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Does It Again - 
Athletic Ethics

of Th 
and a f< 

edi^te 
bnpht

ne.
it age -bf ever-1

Ifghts in . 
close, and the- 
fexan are b?m« 
as possibief. - fyi 

Their trouble !i 
they have come- 
1. «nd of ijhe star'_ 
'high schbol ath
lete? ■ the last 

1 couple o f years, 
r /. Last wqek : one 
i'; Texan ■fritter 

1 summed up th’el 
fall haitvest Wt 

..follows: .
“Texab A&M 

seeps ito _be 
the victior. The 
Aggie land 

‘ school is rum
ored. t» have - 
come up with 

80 footba 1 players. -

ming |oi|Pange 
comi

that 
1 short

_L

‘Onlyl $5 of
these boprs, though, entered on 
scholarships—the cadets
The article then went 

italics abobt how we had 
Gilbert Bartosh fiiom TCI

|l \
investigation of his own school.

Btit the Steers have short mem
ories, They have chosen to by
pass the McFadden event of last 
year. _Husky McFaddin had done 
everything but sign at the regis
trar’s office at Aggieland. A stable 
was even arranged on the campus 
for his horse when he “changed” 
his mind and_went to the greener 
($) pastures of Forty Acres, 

i I suppose they gave him a 
music scholarship?
It would be well*to warn the 

Longhofhb to beware of asking for 
an investigation of recruiting in 
the conference. That is, unless 
their alumni’s oil wells have run 
dry. (;

Last spring Bobby Layne said 
in tire joke of the year, that he 
was getting only $34 a month to 
live on. It wasn’t explained how ' 

i he could afford a house, car, J 
and a few other odds and ends on 

i that salary. .
It was only last year .that any ! 

golf or tennis scholarships were
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These are the hefty tackles on the Aggie line. They - are, in th$ usual order, bottom row, 
Marion Settegast, Jim Winkler, and Jimmy Flowers. Top Row: Murray' Holditch, Percy Burk, DickMarion aettegast, Jim Winkler, and Jimmy 
Scott, Tuck Chapin, and Dwayne Tucker.

rrSS dm^yAtT„ AuindanS1^cord —
years on free board for his swim-his-
tning team. Few scholarships were 

him available even fpr major sports
other than football.

Col. Andy and Coach Ray Put- 
; nam used to get their own track

‘scholarships” by grabbing the 
winners of the P. T. Cross-Coun
try races. The same went for 
basketball and baseball. Scholar-

the Horned‘Frogs, had taken 
qpt of TV's folds. J r;

1 Earlier' in the year Janftpk Sfce-'
:: wart, secretary of the conference 

Imd hinted that be might | probe 
tne schooji wjiich filially ejnded up 
with the; hounded .Bartosh} Dick 
Moore, the author of thisi Article, 
then gave a fervjtnt prajjer that 
Stewart would carry out his threat.

Since this story was written 
- before Bartosh transferred;from 

A&M toTCU, it Would hajvd been 
amusing if this ajthlete h«dj gone.

V Ib Texak instead. Moore Would
have then been calling iffr an for all sports for - many year?

NEW YORK, Sept. 21, IT)—With 
two weeks still *.o go in, the ,1948 
baseball season* the major leagues 
already have set an all-time at
tendance record, an Associated 
Press survey disclosed today.

In Berlin Being 
Shown at Campus

Zale Favored (Her 
French Challenger

(iP)
JERSEY CITY, N.J., Sept. 21,

Fish And Third St 
Good In Rough Sc

i A sore Aggie team went through a brisk workout 
tion for the coming game against Texas Tech. Six men 
day’s content, but tackle Dwayne Tucker was the onli 

Jimmy Flowers was limping on his reinjured anl 
a cut lip. Trainer Blaine Rideout gave fullback Ralpt
practice, paniel strained a muscle 
in his right arm during the game.

1‘PeeWee” Smith, and Wray Whit
taker were also on the injured list 
but are expected to be in shape 
by^game time.

Eoach Stiteler put the varsity 
through some exercises, followed 
by a light scrimmage. Don Nich- 
olas showed an improvement in/ 
ball handing from the “T”, and 
Odell Stautfenberger was look
ing good in the line.
But most of\he spectators’ at

tention was focussed on the rough 
scrimmage betweeil the freshmen 
and the third stnng\

Glenn Lippinan Kave them a 
good show with an amizing run- 
back of an interception. He grab
bed the ball on one side\f the 
field, and ran to his right to 
pick up his blockers before gol 
all the way.

Homer Dear also scored a 
breakaway on a powerful drive 
over the center. Dear met a 
little resistance at the line, but 
he kept on going and passed th( 
third string team secondary with 
a burst of speed.
Coach •‘Bones” Irvin put in fres
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.... ^Champion Tony Zale is a freshmen teams every few minute ; 
solid 2 to 3 favorite to thurpp Mar- against the single third strin ^ 

Starting today and running to- cel.Cerdan, the French challenger, eleven. Both squads looked very

!■ 1

Led
and New
whom passed the two million 4°1* P.

i , . , . . v . lar mark, the 16 *iubs h&ve at- l>
sh.ps for these sports have been 19 931Am acj^ssions
increased, or inaugurated only through the tur^tilcl ,“ 
m the past year under Athletic 
Director Bill Carmichael. 1

bv the Cleveland Indians ^ay only the Campus j,s a fea- tonight at Roosevelt Stadium in an good. Irvin would caution a fresi. f 
•w York Yankees each of tun: that will be of interest to attractive middleweight title bout, man when his man got through -i. _ ' !_ _ • ___ '____ 1_____*__J_•________ l '* wViiln T .inn PnonVi Rill FliiRnco wrauersons'whose memories are shbrt- 

ived or vague about the 1936 
Olympic Games held in Berlin.

It is an hour long feature, part 
of a double ibill, that is good not 
only foV its complete coverage of

An optinUstic estimate from 
the promoters, the tournament 
of champions, calls for a crowd

while Line Coach Bill DuBose was 
patting the tackier on the back.

End Ed Hooker was playing a 
good game on defense. He hit a

'. ' i:!• -• . '» •-4'
CLAVIN STEVENSON, spjeedy 

halfback from Texas Tech,
of 25,000 and a gross gate of freshman low, end tackle Murray' be one of the Red Rudders’ i:hel

Quarterback Club Entry Blank
Teain 

- Texas A&M

Tekas 
Baylor 

' Arkansas 
TCU 
B ice !

score Team Score

H

Texas Tech 
Pitt
North Carolina 
Tulsa,
E. Texas State 
Okla. A&M 
Sam Houston

'^.11 entrids must j bid
o’clock Friday! afternooh. Winder^ will i*eceive two tickets to

p.. .. .
must; bje in the Battalion Office before five

the Oklahoma game.
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Texas, on the other bond.
ibeen very free^with^scholarships to have a balanced sports program.

But it is rather sad; for them 
f t,<> condemn A&M when we do 
the same thing . . . and give 
therlr a little competition for a 

■ change. .. \ \
This column would like to sug

gest that if the Daily Texan wants .. “T '
to do a little proving into athletic 8,x hundred German caremamen 
scholarships it inveistffcate the in/ and were edited by Joseph Lemer 
stution whiqh got Byron Townsend and Max Rosenbaum. - 
the most s(b)ought-after player of

$300,000. About 16,000 and 
$250,000 may be closer.
^ wv, c ,, , „ , A1 Rosen, who was t»ute4;

tion wnTert^TertVee^Gu^LS- ^TbatT for "another ^day. an sPr^ a possible success
nevich and Jersey Joe Walcott, the ‘ Buddy Molberg, 190-pound Ken Keltner as Cleveland’s •
top price of the Jersey extrava- Ruard from Fredericksburg, was baseman, is leading, tht Kai
ganza was sliced ?-om $40 to $30.1 getting most of the tackles for City hitters.

tne most i 
the ycay.

N. ^
For Your Sporting Goods Needs

JONES SPORTING 
GOODS

803 S. Main Bryan
Fli. 2 2832
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Holditch hit him on the run. The 
crowd expected the first-year man 

^ Due to a last minute cancella- to rdli- and groan, but he
It:is narrated by Bill Slater 

and showsf the U. S. athletes that 
toade sports history such as Jesse
Owens, Ralph Metcalfe, Glenn __________ T__ _ „___
Cunningham and Ken Carpenter. , Zale and Cerdan also signed new the defense. , |

rp, ...... , , Contracts, calling for $120,000 Coach Stiteler stated that there
The original films were shot by I guarantee with a pnvdege of 40 would be a prtctice scrimmage be-
.. r’-------- ------------------per cent for the champ and $40,- tween these two teams every Mon-

000 or 20 per cent for Cerdan. dajr> |
The fight has all the makings of The varsit wiU ^ ^ through !

a thriller Zale, a 34-year-old vet j a scrimniage today and toinor. 
who used to sweat it out in the row and ea8e off the ,a8t tw0 
Gary, Ind., steel mdls flattened d of workout8 before having 
Rocky Graziano/n the third round s/turday morning for San An- 
to regain his championship at . t0ni0 h
Newark three months ago. Cer-. „ ' , m
d.n, a wator ttMd.r with
stamina, is unbeaten in four Amer-, tihie in two weeks after suffering 
ican starts. a head injury.
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threats in San Antonio\Satu4dky

CORKY’S
Nortli Gate

suits: ;■,. ^ , n. 1.

SUITS! SUITS! 

SUITS!
SUITS!

Tailor-Made or Ready-Made,
’ - i " -v - !•?

—See—
CORKY AT CORKY’S

“Pinks” or “Greens”
'\ ■; - .
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Have You Seen SAFRON The Pixie?
If So,

Notify Us In Room 208 Goodwin Hall
•s f

COMMMmTOR
\

September 15c a Copy
75c a Year

Costs onl,y 250

— Two

air fjfright to Kansas City and 
parted to be here in tirng^ 
e program. ’ ;

The l|wither of the Quarterback 
£lub opntitsi will be awarded two 
i ickets t<j the A&M-Texas Tech 
ootbakl ganiie. , ’ v

Coach jlrVin will .also* answer 
i uestittn, hbout thejfreshinan foot- " 

di qfter hd finishes witiv. 
dn Tech/ Bones has 
full with over 100" 

ivu|t for football.
1ft

aim
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Welcomes you to try:o

20 BENDIX 
AUTOMATIC

WASHERS
, ,:

All your wash autom 
ically done. You cai 
your own wash or wte 
it at no extra charge.
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I Irvin To 
at- QB Club

ih ? [i.
Coacfr Bkrlow 'Bone8,*Jrvin will 

the Texas Tech-West 
i| fooltbail game at the'
t Club tomorrow night 
taiders are the Aggies’

boitb
Jldbl

, *4 L.eht arid looked fairly 
• !19-0 win last Saturday, 

s” and Marty Karow col- 
ih scouting the. Tech

tin.!i • J ! a
AY’S: QAlllE between 

arid Villanova will be.- 
at the conclusfon^of Irvins 
he films were shipped by

re
'•j
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SOUTH SIDE — COLLEGE

108 N. WASHIN
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In the Telephone business 
for 21 years!

1
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“It 'fnay sc^tn 'like a long time to you... but to me it’s 
just like yesterday that I started. ’ ; j . j

“Guess that’s because it’s always been interesting... 
alwaysr «e id&ny phases of th6 business to learn,., 
always sontething different and vital to do.

“Right now I’ttt one Of 125,000 itien aind women who 
JiaVe been in telephony for 21 years or more. They cell 
us jpo ‘Telephone Pioneers of America.’ j

“J’ve seen the telephone industry coime a long way- 
improving methods, developing Ineto! means of enm- 
municaticjns, constantly growing. But in many fields 
we’ve hardly scratched the surface; we’re still pioneer
ing. The future is full of challenge^ and opportunities!”
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BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Johnny Long's mJUST LIKE THAT*— 
j from the Signature diskerie.

Johnny Long (Duke University—Sigma Nu) comes up 
with a danceable, bright bounce. It’s a Long original!

If you should ask Johnny how he came to write it, he’ll light 
up a Camel and £ay>: "Experience! I know from

experience what music suits my band best- 
just as I learned from experience that Camels

suit my T-2lone’ to a ’TV*- ! M
| ~ Tty Camels on your "T-Zone”—“T” for tastej, 

“T” for throat. See for yourself why, with 
Johnny Long and millions of other smokers, 

Camels are the “choice of experience.

r/

.Mild, Cool
CAME&-
thatis the
cigarette

•for me!
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THE CHOICE OF
EXPERJEMCE

N, '' . j.
h. J. Bey^oWi Tutacco Ctwpw, Wln»toa*S»lm, North Cucllia
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